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THE NEW RACKET 
No. 9-11 Crider's Exchange, 

Thirteenth 

Semi-Annual Clearance 
1807, 

Sale, 
Saturday, Jan. 9, 

To Saturday, Jan. 30, inclusive, 
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Ww. T. MEYER, 
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for this office unt year, the term 

of the i J H. Reif- 

snyder of Millheim, not having yet ex- 

pired. 
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Marriage Licenses, 

The follow 

been granted the past week: 

John D and 

Shipley, Un 

John D. 

and Veneeda Staller, 

Wm 

Bellefonte 

Albert B 

ver, Penn t 

John A 

Henrietta Joh 

John E«tright, Bog 

Miller, Mile 

Lesher H. Moyer 

Waite, Penn Hall 
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For sale. 

The Harpster property 

pied by D. J. Meyer, 

private sale. It is desirably 

and has gooG dwe'lis 

and other nee 

along with a large b 

pied by A. J. Reesmuan’s stove and tin 

slore, 

a bargain, 

ing marri licenses have 

Shadle, Benner, Agnes 

HOT, 

McKinney, lipsburg, 

(hester Hill. 

Julia A. 

Phi 

and Keeler, 

+ rn 

vp. 

Lemont, and 

h. Houservilie 

cand Edith M. 
Hire ire. 

and Annie 

now ooeu 

will be offered a 

focated 

4 house, stable, 

wsary outbuildings, 

tilding now oeccu- 

The property will be offered at 
Address 

Joux B. HARPSTER, 
Biepheson St, Freeport, Il. tr 123 

ip 

Mifflin Co, Desths, 

Albright, 
Recent 

At 

aged 77 years, 

In Lewistown, suddenly, the wife of 

Win. H. Felix, aged 54 years, 
In Lewistown, Wim. H. 

aged 56 years, 

In Lewistown, the wife of James 

Maben, aged 61 years, 
In Union tp, Juniata May, daugh- 

ter of 8. Russell Peters, aged 19 years, 

In Allensville, F. M. Phillips, ag d 
48 years, 5m. 

SA 

Farm for Rent, 

Farm, 75 aces, 85 clear balance time 

ber, good hiode and barn, outbuild- 
ings, fruit and water, a'l in excellent 
condition, § mile east of Penn Cave, 

Rented for money or on shares, 
& HENRY EMERICK. 

A PAN ASRS 

—(iet your sule bills at the REPOR- 

TER uilice, 

Yeagertown, Henry 

Krepps, 

Bellefonte. | 
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* leeiving a very large vote and 

| Saturday evening in 

ing men to allow their 

. i erats do not wipe out 
Sta- | I 

{element who are working   
{ the polls have been cut by 

{ put them in nomination, 
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i Tax Collector 
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NOMINATIONS MADE. 

| Tickets Put Up by Both Parties for Loonl 
Government, 

The Demoerats held their caucus last | 

the hall above! 

Kreamer & Son's store, There was a | 

big turn-out and about fifty were pres- | 
ent to aid in making the ticket, along | 

with a few spectators, 

difficulty 
i 

in secur-| 

names 

There was great 

to be | 

used for the bulk of the offices, and | 

there were more objections and declin- | 

ings than have been customary before, 

The peculiar state of political affairs in | 
the prevents many 

from allowing themselves to 

and 

the 

disturbing 

boro good men | 

be used 

if the 

Demo- | 

for slaughtering purposes, 

and 

the 

condition continues 

only in the 

{ interests of the Republicans, there will 

not be a party here any mdre. At} 

elections for several years, good men 

bave been nominated at the caucus, 

then 

re- | 

at | 

those who | 

This is why 

nearly every one dec! to 

ticket. 

ticket 
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was: Chief 
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Ins pe | bid 
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Met 

Smith 
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ection, lenahan; 

own Council, 

Frank Bradford, M. F. Rielh- 

1 year, M. L.. Emerick; School Di- 

John T. Lee, Dr 
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| the country. Try bim snd see, 

nance 

have been rege «ted by 

state that unless the 

i 8 Drosedct 

| golden wedding, 

fentious in his 

DIED AT AARONSBURG, 

Death of Thomas Yearick after a Long 

Iliness, 

Thomas Yearick, over 35 years a res- 
ident of Anronsburg, died on last Moh- 

a | day afternoon at about 4 o'clock, after 

an illness of several weeks of dropsy 

of the chest, His nge was 73 years. 
The deceased was a native of Union 

county and when a young man came 

to Aaronsburg to elerk in the store of 

H. 8B. Gross, In a few months, had he 

lived, bave celebrated his 

having married a 

daughter of Philip Gross, of New Ber- 

lin, A widow, two sons and a daugh- 

ter survive him, namly, Harry 

Gross, of Philadelp iia, and Mrs. W. 

B. Mingle, of this place. Edwin, the 

oldest died some years ago. For many 

he would 

and 

years the deceased carried on a grocery 

Aaronsburg. We knew the deceased 

and intimately. He 

a warm 

ut 

long wis conscls 

actions ; advo- 

cate of the t¢ mperance cause, and an 

earnest worker in the Presbyterian 

church 

Funeral this forenoon, 

-— -> —- 

Dramatic and Delsarte Entertainment, 

Miss Anna Lilyan Dunkel, 

of the National School of 

a gradu- 

ate Oratory 

and Boston College of Oratory, assist 

ed by her sister, has been secured 

date of Friday evening, February 

the 

place 

Presbyterian church 

Miss Dunkel 

«d by both press and critics as an 

in 

nighly recom is 

mendes 

artist of rare ability, and her recita- 

tions, whether in the line of pathos of 

» gets in their way, greatly 

Her 

imperson 

humor, t 

delighting her audiences, enter 

tainment includes ations ol 

ighis 

Pr 
figures, Colored dussical 

used with splendid eflect and the 

wided house 

1 her 8] i 

Appear un ausploes 

Admission 

No reserved seats, 

- ad - 

Hond supervisors 

ator MeQuown, of 

th 

bill become a law, 
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The Way fo Advertise 

wi fr 

fever, 

Rahl, 

us a eall, | 

He 
Caburn 

iit 

fr 

man once was he 

move to Tamaqua and take 

charge of the National hotel as a § 

"| house, 
a 

Where Horses are 

A man 

Chie o 

from Illinois, recently 

id he 

&1 
"4 

got SAW yearli 

i) per head 

nice, good horses for $4 

This tells how dealers ean bring wes- 

and knoek 

head 

{aud have a big profit, 

— 

Some on Potatoes 

the 

had 8 pounds of seed potatoes of 

Davy Meyer, teporter | 
Hoe, 

three Kinds; from these 8 pounds he 

Be- | 
{sides having sold part of his potato! 

erop last fall, he still has 600 bushels | 

ou hand. Davy, gebs se de Orme. 

Mrs. Ollie Maise, who lives with the | 

family of W. W, Dillett, on Church | 

street, met with s serious accident last 

Sunday morning by falling down a 

flight of stairs. She was badly bruised 

about the head and body, but fortu- 

nately broke no bones, 
’ A OE He - 

Disease Among Unttle, 

In the vicinity of Howard an un- 
known disense is creating havoe 

among the cattle and a nuwaber have 
died. The animal is sick but a few 

hours with the disease. Severs! cows 

are also afflicted with tuberculosis, 
—————— i —— 

Rev, Rearick’s Appointments. 

Sunday, Jan. 81, at Centre Hall at 7 
p.m; at St John's at 2 p. m. ; at 
Georges Valley at 10 a. m, 

opposite 

raised a little over nine bushels, 

Feil Down Stairs, 

—Lewing, Bellefonte, ean give you 
an up-tosdute equipment of clothing 
for less money than any other store in 

Rrday and took away the boro box. 
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ip hie 
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d to city dailies, 
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tending a danes with his children, 

that he only visited the place toy waitin. 

that nothing fy himself objectionable 

| was going on and so found it while he 

was there, 
a 
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Going into the Mercantile Trade, 

Ex-County Treasurer John Q Miles 

has decided to remain a citizen of 

Bellefonte since the expiration of his 

term, and has purchased an interest in 

| Behofield’s grocery store at that place 
| Ex Sheriff Condo has purchased the 

| general merchandise store of J. H. 
| Deibler at Millbeim, and will move 

{ there at once, 

Ss AM AY 

Ground Hog Day, 

On February 20d will be ‘ground 
hog’ day, when the “weather wise’ 

little animal is supposed to come out 
of winter quarters snd stay long 
enough to forecast the weather for the 

six weeks following, 
AA 

Got the lox “~~. 
Constables Dunlap and Montgomery, 

appointed by the court to collect the 
batlot boxes in the districts in which 
irregularities are eluimed in the Miller 
sheriff contert, eame over here last Sat. 

«A larger and better line of storm 
conts no store in Centre county ever 
carried than do Lewin, at Bellefonte, 
The stock will be pushed cut at a lives 
iy rate the next few weeks. Prices will 
ake thew go. 
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A COLD WAVE, 

The Thermometer Drops Below Zero and 

the Could Severe, 

Last Monday morning mercury was 
5 below zero, the coldest we had so far 

this winter, A violent storm 

A RUBBER 
pre- | 

Our 

Annual ON YOUR FOOT... 
Is worth two or three doe- 

valled since middle of last week, altho | 

we bad no deep snows, yet many of 
the by-ways were blocked by drifts. 

5 to 10 in 

ness and lce-houses are beipe fed, 

Ice is now inches 

Bleighing 

the past two weeks, which is not 

cause on the other side of the county. 

Monday night 

down tod below and the 

on Tuesday. 

hydrants are frozen eausing much in- 

convenience in some families, 

all day Monday 

around 

the mercury 

during the 

None 

Zero, 

was still howling 

The cold was intense 

the 

be Sore 

and thermometer being 

2610, evening 

zero and 

night dropped to four 

cured to venture out unless compelled 

In of the the 

mercury registered as low as ten below, 

dropped below 

below, 

10, other parts valley 

blowing and what 

the 

The trains 

rough 

difficulty in 

A high wind was 

little snow there was on 

drifted 

on the railroed 

ground 

Wis and piled up. 

got on thue 

and experienced little 

making time, 
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Somebody Make sn Suggestion. 

The of the 4th 

of July celebration several years ago in 

Hall, 

near ly 

committee in charge 

balance on 

lying 

How to 

{lee 

has a cash 

I of 

and not bearin 

bis fan 

idle 

$ 100, which is 

# interest, 

dispose of this fund the commi has 

ot yet agreed upon, and the Repror 
¢ 

t od tO hear 

ih 

rer would like from some 

wir readers, how is money can be 

town 

proj 
and 1 

the advantage of all in 

¥~ t making a 

good sound money 

good suggestion. iniiy 

id iuto the bor AS TY 

There 

100 waiting to be spent and for 

ice no one knows how, What say 

u 
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ighiborn g onunty 

wing, of 

wr, and the reader may 
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im record 
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Weather luterfored, 
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Filling Up 

has been 

wing cut from 

hat is near ten in- 

The 

day 

ial put the water Lo sleep. 
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week, 
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or (wo this 
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lig Tanaery 

the E 

eros, 

Harned 

One of ik Tanne ry 

Lover OH 

CHOMPansy 'w 

sted at Curwensville 

clowek Monday 

was {otal 

iarge tang 

o' ors 

and Iy destroyed. Over 

men are thrown out of 

| employment, 
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uliar state of A pet 

AMON 

r's exisls 

and 

Broadhead openings in Clearfiield Co, 

¢ the miners in the 

have become 

famished that they have 

petitioning for work even at 

he miners 80 near 

united in 

reduced | 

ly 

Wages, 
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Had a Turkey Sapper 

Tuesday evening a big sled load of | 
young people from Bellefonte took ad- 

thick- | 

in the vallay has been fair | 

the | 

the thermometer was | 

storm | 

Many 

bills. Which would you 

rather have? We have 

bills, but 

Rubbers, - 

tors’ 

Clearance 

Sale 

Has Begun. 

Bargains 

none 

of the doctors’ we 

have rafts of Rub- 

bers to burn, as it were, 

TI 

better than our 

ie Rubbars cover your feet 

prices cover 

the cost to the makers, but the 

been backward | 

the 

seeson has a 

one, and makers would 

in 

of 

rather have a little money 

1 bank than a factory ful 

them 

It is the 

stock, 

every- 

ot 
1 

overshoes, hence we g In every 

Line. 

to sell at low prices. 

through our 

for 

cheap — sold 

game all 

(rood stout Shoes 

body — bougiit 

cheap. 

MINGLE'S SHOE STORE, GARMAN'S STORE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. - Al Bellefonte. legheny et. 

«. ANNUAL _-~ 

Clearance Sale 
Of Furniture at W. R. Brachbilf's, 

DATZAaiIns, 

OAK OR MAMOGANY, 

HERE YOU ARE, 
ONLY 

BELLEFONTE 

THE GLOBE. 

Dry Goods, Clothing and Millinery 

  

WINTER GOODS 

If you want to get TEN DOLLARS 
DOLLARS cone und within the next two weeks. 

All Ladies’ Coats ! 
n 84.00 to £6.00, now g 

820.00 Coats 

We have cut the price on all OUR DRESS GODRS ONE-THIRD OFF 
| of the old prices. 

All our Red and Grey Flannels one-third off. 

Blankets, 

| per cent. off the old prices. 

Woolen Hosiery, (loves, and all Winter 33 Goods 

vantage of the good sleighing and | 
drove over to the Old Fort, where 
landlord Shawver had a good turkey 

supper ready for them, There 
about twenty-five in the 

they bad a jolly good time. 
nA AAAS 

To Relieve Toothache, 

Toothache caused by a cold in the 
facial nerves may often be relieved by 
wringing a soft cloth out of eold water 
and sprinkling it with strong vinegar. 
This should be laid on the face like a 
poultice, and will often be followed by 
refreshing sleep. 
A SAM SP AIA Io, 

A Successful Meeting, 

Rev. Faus, of the M. E. church, is 
holding a very successful protracted 
meeting in the Spring Mills chare 
and is attracting people for mi 
around. More than twenty-five have 
confessed conversion, and the good 
work will continue, 

SO A APIS 

~The largest stock, the lowest prices 
and satisfaction guaranteed is what 
gives the Puilad. Branch, Bellefoute, 
its big trade. Ounce a customer always | 
 Juieon uf that vrs 

were | 

crowd and 

ALL OUR MEN'S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS ONE-HALF OFF 
FORMER PRICES. 

Our Men's and Boys’ Suits are sold one-third off former prices. 

Men's, Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Underwear one-third off, 

Millinery prices cut exactly one-half. 

THIS 1S A GERUINE REDUCTION SALE 
Our only object being to close out all Winter Goods and to reduce stock 
as low as possible 

You can save dollars by coming to see us. 

“ween 

KATZ & CO, 
Bellefonte, 
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